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C.P.C.C. OFFICERS 

President 
John Berkheimer  
(a.k.a. JOHN all caps) 

403 Dart Drive 
Hanover, PA 17331 
(717) 632-5617 
Email: jhbmail1@comcast.net 
 

Vice-President 
John Johnson  
(a.k.a John small letters) 
550 Gross Road  
Fawn Grove, PA 17321 
(717) 456-5139 
corvair@zoominternet.net 
 

Secretary 
Earl Holmes 
1511 Hicks Drive 
Dauphin, PA 17018 
(717) 921-8124                                                       
Email: earlzgames@comcast.net 

Treasurer 
Sandy Holmes 
1511 Hicks Drive 
Dauphin, PA 17018 
(717)  921-8124                                                        
Email: w061772@comcast.net 

 

Board Members 
Jim and Linda Enfield 
11925 High Point Road 
Felton, PA 17322 
(717) 244-7181 
Email: jte448@zoominternet.net 
 

Joe Darinsig 
1751 Chesley Road  
York, PA 17403-4001 
(717)845-9347 
joedarinsig@yahoo.com 
 

 
Newsletter/Web Editor 
Carol Trimper 
30 Wheaton Drive 
Littlestown, PA 17340 
(717) 359-0712 
Email: lcl@pa.net 
 
 

Club Photographer 
Lou Trimper 
30 Wheaton Drive 
Littlestown, PA 17340 
(717) 359-0712 
Email: lcl@pa.net 

All submissions for the 
monthly Newsletter must be 
received by the Newsletter 

Editor no later than  

August  20, 2017 

  Remember 

 

Manny Motashaw  
 

John & Kelly Warren 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjgl5fpyubUAhUF4GMKHXhVCRUQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.allthingsclipart.com%2F04%2Freminder.clipart.htm&psig=AFQjCNHhrwjRhktPHhZsUj_uvOpumYWIjA&ust=1498946967613955
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This is a Corvair Only Show. 

Registration includes dash plaque and one 

ticket to AACA Museum. Additional tickets 

may be purchased at Registration Table. 

Corvair Banquet 
4:00 PM (Saturday Only) 

at 
Skyline Diner 

7511 Allentown Blvd. 
Harrisburg, PA 

(5 miles from AACA Museum) 

CHECKS or MONEY ORDERS 
PAYABLE TO: 

Central PA Corvair Club 
c/o Sandra Holmes 

1511 Hicks Drive 
Dauphin, PA  17018 

38th Annual 

Day 
hosted by  

Central Pennsylvania Corvair Club 
  

Saturday, September 23, 2017 
(Rain Date: Sunday, September 24, 2017) 

9:00 A.M.  -  4:00 P.M. 
at 

AACA Museum 
161 Museum Drive 
Hershey, PA 17033 

  
Registration Form 

Pre-Registration Deadline: August 31, 2017 
  

Name: _____________________________________ Spouse/Friend: ______________________________________ 

Address: _____________________________________ Email: ______________________________________ 

City: _____________________________________ State: __________________      Zip:   ___________________       

Children:

 _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
  

VEHICLE INFORMATION: 
  

YEAR: ____________  MODEL: ____________  BODY: ____________   ENGINE:____________   COLOR:   ____________  
  

YEAR: ____________  MODEL: ____________  BODY: ____________   ENGINE:____________   COLOR:   ____________  

FEES:     Quantity Pre-Registration         Day Of Registration      Total 
  

Registration/People’s Choice (Per Car) _________         $12.00  $15.00   $__________ 

AACA Scavenger Hunt (Per Person) _________         $  4.00  $  5.00   $__________ 

Banquet (Per Person)   _________         $25.00  $25.00   $__________ 

 Child (5-12 years old)  _________         $10.00          $10.00   $__________ 

Outdoor Vending (10 x 20)  _________         FREE  FREE    NO CHARGE 
  

MEMBERSHIPS: 

CORSA (New Membership)  _________         NA   $45.00   $__________ 
  

Central Pennsylvania Corvair Club  NEW              _________ 1 Year   =  $16.00                    

     RENEWAL      _________ 2 Years =  $30.00  $__________ 

            

            TOTAL $__________ 
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 The President’s Message 

 

Submitted by  

JOHN Berkheimer 

      First I would like to thank everyone for making our July 15th picnic the BIGGEST one yet!  Nine Corvairs and 25 members made 
the day a success. How much better could it have been, beautiful day, many friends, Corvair conversations, and food, food, and 
more food.  As every knows awhile back I made Curt in charge of weather and he certainly did a great job on Saturday.  A few of 
our regular members were not able to attend the picnic and they were missed.  Sorry I forgot to include the start time of the 
picnic in the newsletter but everyone showed on time. 

     I hope everyone is reading the newsletter.  Here are a few things I feel obligated to point out from July issue.  Jim and Linda 
Enfield made the trip to the Vair Fair in Lexington, Virginia.  The wagon (Linda's favorite Corvair, ha-ha) was awarded first in it's 
class and "Best of Show".  I hope everyone noticed the picture insert of Linda feeding the Giraffe some of her famous 
fudge.  Congratulations Jim and Linda.  Lou has been our club photographer for many years.  Pictures in the newsletters of our 
cruises and events are always FANTASTIC.  I didn't have a chance to see the photo albums Lou put together and brought to the 
picnic, I guess I was too busy.  He let me keep them and I have looked through them many times.  They are PROFESSIONAL, I 
hope everyone gets a chance to see them.  If you haven't been to any cruises or events this year, you will get an idea of what you 
have missed when you see the pictures. 

     Please find more information in this newsletter about our August 19th, Red Lion Water Treatment Plant Tour.  All Hanover or 
east of the river members can discuss possible caravanning to the starting point.  We can talk about getting together at our 
August 9th meeting at Hoss's.  Anyone wanting to join us can give me a call, I will try to talk to all of the regular cruisers. 

This is a Corvair Only Show. 

38
th
 Annual 

Day 
hosted by  

Central Pennsylvania Corvair Club 
 

Saturday, September 23, 2017 
(Rain Date: Sunday, September 24, 2017) 

9:00 A.M.  -  4:00 P.M. 
at 

AACA Museum 
161 Museum Drive, Hershey, PA 17033 

 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
 

     9am  -  11am  Registration 

     9am   Outdoor Vendor Set Up 

     9am  -  3:30pm  Outdoor Vending 

     11am  -  2pm  People’s Choice Voting  

     11am  -  2pm  Scavenger Hunt 

     3pm   Awards Presentation 

     4pm   Banquet 

 
The Peoples Choice Award is voted by the people attending the show and NOT a judged event. 

50/50 tickets will be sold throughout the day and announced at Awards Presentation. 
Raffle tickets for a $100 Gift Card will also be sold. You need not be present to win. 

Tech Session will be announced and posted at event. 
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Duplicate raffle ticket and make many copies as needed and 
sell tickets for the drawing. Please turn tickets and monies 

into Sandy Holmes. 

           

CORVAIR DAY 2017 RAFFLE  CORVAIR DAY RAFFLE    
PLEASE PRINT  Drawing on September 23, 2017) 

Name:          

Address:         $100.00 VISA Card 

City:         Redeemable anywhere VISA is taken 

State:   Zip:     Cost $1.00 per ticket OR 6 tickets for $5.00 

            Email:           __________________________     

            

 

The tour of the Red Lion Municipal Authority Water 
Treatment Plant on August 19, 2017 at 12:00 p.m. The 
address of the water treatment plant is located at 425 
Gebhart Road Windsor, PA 17366.   

We can all meet at 
the Windsor Church 
of God parking lot 
and caravan to the 
filter plant.  Windsor 
Church of God is 
located at 1125 
Manor Rd. Windsor, 
PA (about 100 yards 
from the driveway 

of the filter plant and is within eyesight).  The filter plant 
driveway is stone.  I will have my car there to transport 
anybody that doesn’t want to drive their Corvair back onto 
the driveway.  As long as you keep your speed below 
50MPH, there will be no problems. 

 

Lunch will be at Lion’s Pride 
Restaurant at 2:00 p.m. We 
will have the back room to 
ourselves.  Lion’s Pride’s is at 
20 Dairyland Square Red Lion, 
PA 17356. 

Red Lion Municipal Authority Water Treatment 

Plant Tour is Scheduled 

 

    Submitted by  

   Keith Kahwajy 

https://www.facebook.com/104994562877246/photos/950762754967085/
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For Sale: 1966 Chevrolet Corvair Monza Sport 
Coupe. 110/PG.  Very solid original car. Nice patina 
(mostly original paint). 35,000+ original miles.  Window 
sticker and POP.  Second owner.  Artesian turquoise 
with black interior.  No leaks and clean heat.  Runs and 
drives very well.  New Maxxis tires.  New Clark’s oil 
pan.  Recent brake overhaul.  Also comes with original 
wheel covers with NOS centers installed.  Car is 
located in Phillipsburg, New Jersey.  Asking 
$8,500.  Contact Ron Peles by phone at 908-479-1777 
or by email at ronaldpeleslaw@gmail.com  
 

 

For Sale: Glenn Kriebel of Bethlehem, PA has a 
1964 Corvair coupe for sale.  95,000 
miles.  Powerglide.  It has a frozen engine and 
lots of rust, but he's open to offers.  You can 
call him at (484) 456-1918 or email him at 
glkriebel@gmail.com. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

2nd 
Kelly  

Warren 

3rd 
Becky 
Zinn 

9th 
Dale 

Geiman 

C.P.C.C. BULLETIN BOARD 

Jane & Curt Bonser 17 th 
Sandy & John Johnson 18th 
Cindy & Rich Heisler 22nd 

Manny M Motashaw 
July 9th 

“I don’t care if it does do a great job...you’re not using 

the electric tooth brush on your old wire wheels!” 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartkid.com%2Fimages%2F379%2Fupcoming-events-weec-100-7fm-ZzwVzC-clipart.png&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartkid.com%2Fchurches-upcoming-events-cliparts%2F&docid=BCHUaOLKM4YABM&tbnid=d7CtPwLVn59G
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.siouxfallscc.com%2Fmedia%2F1481%2Fcarsforsale-logo.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.siouxfallscc.com%2F&docid=dvwd16jngEVCiM&tbnid=rIczv2apeMaAVM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjOoZfp55_VAhXB2D4KHWopBIA4kAMQMwgPKA0wDQ..i&w=
mailto:ronaldpeleslaw@gmail.com
mailto:glkriebel@gmail.com
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Secretary Minutes from July 15, 2017 Meeting 

 

 

Submitted by  

Linda Enfield 

Call To Order 

 The meeting was called to order by our President, JOHN Berkheimer, at 3:30 P.M., after our picnic lunch.  
 
Secretary's Report 

 No minutes were read.  
 
Treasurer’s Report 

  Beginning Balance- $2,624.24  

 Deposit-$46.00 July 13, 2017 Total in Bank $ 2,670.24 Cash on hand from 50/50 in June- $ 40.00. 
 
Old Business  

 It was decided that we will meet at The Corvair Ranch, on October 14th., for our trip to Gettysburg.  
 
New Business 

  Changes have been made for Corvair Day, in September. Lou Trimper made the motion, and John Johnson seconded it. 
All were in favor.  

• People's Choice Show Hours 9 till 4 

• NO Funkana 

• NO Road Rally 

• NO Model Car Display 

• Scavenger Hunt hours- 11 till 2  

• Car Judging 11:00 A.M (Show Field)  

• Awards at 3:00 p.m.  

• No Social Hour 

• Banquet at 4:00 P.M.  

• Tech Session- if any interest is shown. (Dave S.).  

 Christmas Donations to be the same as in 2016. All were in agreement.  

 Garage Tour in 2018- Tom Zinn to look into touring a Tractor Museum.  

 No 50/50 drawing was held.  
 
Adjournment:  
Lou Trimper made a motion to adjourn the meeting, John Johnson seconded it. Meeting adjourned at 5:00 P.M.  
The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, August 9 th., at Hoss's, in York.  
 
Attendees:  

 25 people with 9 Corvairs.  
  

Lou and Carol Trimper  John and Sandy Johnson   Jim and Linda Enfield 
 Ron and Betty Hash  Norm Masenheimer and Helen Jacoby John and Joyce Berkheimer 
 Dave Steigauf   Bruce Culp     Curt and Jane Bonser 
 John and Kelly Warren  Steve and Belinda Sabaka   Tom and Becky Zinn 
 Steve, Sue and Dena Hooper  

Got a Corvair question, idea, or opinion? 

Share it on the Corvair Center Forum. 

This popular online discussion group 

enjoys active conversation regarding all 

things Corvair. Anyone can access and 

search for topics of interest, and you 

can register for free to post questions 

and comments. Find it at http://www.corvaircenter.com/. 

CORVAIRS ONLINE  

Did you know that parts, tips, conversations, 

and more are readily available to help you en-

joy your Corvair? Just click on the “Google” 

button and give it a try! 

Try Online NOW! 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjSi8KHl6zVAhUN9mMKHT6GDxkQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Ffineprintnyc.com%2Fblog%2Fhistory-of-the-google-logo&psig=AFQjCNEqJOmbMU6Q9LKjMmEWtnLIIebuEQ&ust=15013382699031
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Corvair Cooks Corner 
PEPPER NACHOS WITH CORN, CRAB, AND 

PEPPER JACK  
Taken from Rachel Ray Show 

 
 

For the nachos:  
4 large field or bell peppers, 2 red 1 yellow and 1 green 
Olive oil cooking spray 
Salt and pepper 
3 large ears corn on the cob 
3 tablespoons butter 
2 large jalapeños, finely chopped 
1 small red onion or 2 fat shallots, finely chopped   
4 cloves garlic, chopped 
2 tablespoons chopped thyme 
4 spring onions or scallions, whites and light greens chopped 
Juice of 2 limes, divided 
1 pound lump crabmeat 
Cayenne pepper sauce, to taste (I use Red Hot) 
1 tablespoon Old Bay Seasoning 
1 1/2 cups shredded Pepper Jack 
1 1/2 cups shredded yellow cheddar 
Shredded iceberg or gem lettuce 
EVOO – Extra Virgin Olive Oil, for drizzling 
Chopped cilantro 
 

 
 
 

Directions: Cut peppers lengthwise into quarters and seed; finely dice 2 of the quarters and reserve for corn and crab filling. 

Cut each remaining quarter pepper into 3 chip-shaped triangles.  

  

Arrange the pepper “chips” on a baking sheet, spray lightly with cooking spray and bake at 500°F for 7-8 minutes; remove from 
oven and season with salt. 

  

Invert a small bowl in a large bowl and stand the ears of corn on the small bowl to scrape kernels from cob and collect them. 
Heat a skillet over medium-high heat, melt butter and sauté corn, chopped red peppers, jalapeños, onions or shallots, and 
garlic. Season with salt, pepper and thyme, and cook 5 minutes to soften. Add spring onions or scallions, and juice of 1 lime; 
remove pan from heat.  

  

Run your fingers through the crab to check for shells then season with hot sauce and Old Bay Seasoning; combine with corn.  

  

Top pepper chips with the corn and crab mixture, really mounding it up. Cap it all off with the cheeses then place back in oven 
a couple of minutes to melt. 

  

In a food processor, blend crema ingredients and place in small bowl or squirt bottle.  

  

Toss lettuce with some lime juice, EVOO salt, pepper and cilantro. Arrange salad on plates then top with several pepper nachos 
and some Dill and Chive Avo-Crema. 

 

If you have a recipe that you would like to share, please email to Carol Trimper @ lcl@pa.net. 

For the Dill and Chive Avo-Crema:  
1 avocado 
Juice of 1 lime 
1 cup crema 
Salt 
1 clove garlic 
1 teaspoon ground cumin 
A small handful each chives and dill 
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Rich Merkle’s Road Rally 
 While many of you were at the Spring Dust-Off, I was in 
Northeastern PA to do a road rally with a Corvair friend from 
Central PA where we used to live. We have been discussing 
doing the Great Race with one of our Corvairs for a number of 
years. However, neither of us had ever done a rally, so we 
thought we would try this rally put on by the Northeast Rally 
Club. 
 

 We did not know it, but this club has a national 
reputation and draws rally enthusiasts from all over the 
country. For example, there was a 1916 Hudson which won 
the Great Race in 2016 and other cars from the 30’s through 
the 60’s. Drivers and or navigators came from as far away as 
Louisiana, Arkansas, Georgia, Virginia and Toronto, not to 
mention Delaware, New Jersey, PA, and NY. The oldest driver 
was 84. We were told as compared to the Great Race this rally 
was much more technically challenging with many time and 
route changes. The Great Race covers about 2000 miles in 10 
days, so it has much more time just driving. 
 

 We had planned to use my friend’s 65 Corsa convertible, 
however, it was having its top replaced and was not finished 
in time for the rally. Therefore, we used Betsy’s GTI which I 
had driven to PA. For the uninitiated, a rally is a time, speed, 
distance event. Each car has a driver and navigator. Specific 
driving directions and a required speed are provided. It is 
assumed that a car changes speed for a stop or to turn a 
corner instantaneously. Hence the team has to determine 
what speed to actually drive to meet an ideal time as 
calculated by a computer. Regular rallyers practice many 
hours and have developed detailed charts for loss of time 
when slowing or accelerating to a required speed. We of 
course just guessed. There are checkpoints during the day to 
record your time, but you have no idea where they are. Once 
you pass a checkpoint your time starts anew. 
 

 The rally was broken up into four classes: previous 
champions of the Great Race and other significant rallies of 
which there were four of the 24 participants; a pro class, 
those who used a rally speedometer such as a Time Wise 
speedometer which can be adjusted for deviation from a 
standard set by the rally computer; seat of the pants class, 
those who used a stock speedometer, and a rookie class, 
those who had never done a rally. There was a Friday 
afternoon rally and a second rally consisting of all day 
Saturday and Sunday morning. 
 

 We won the rookie class for Friday’s Rally. We were 
recognized Saturday night for leading the rookie class for 
Saturday and were awarded overall winners for the Rookie 

Class for the combined Saturday and Sunday rally. Oh, did I 
forget to tell you we were the only rookies. 
 

 We finished 13 of 24 on Friday and 16th for the combined 
Saturday/Sunday event beating two pro teams and a former 
champion. Not bad as we missed the first turn in Friday’s 
event and it took us three or four miles to figure it out. We 
also missed the first turn on Sunday morning’s event, but 
recovered quickly though we started late having missed our 
initial start time. We also received an ace for one leg of 
Saturday’s event having done that leg at the exact time the 
rally computer calculated. On one leg of Sunday’s rally we 
missed the ideal time by one second. We have no idea how. 
As the driver my shoulders were sore from being tense trying 
to maintain speed at a consistent rate and looking for markers 
to follow the given instructions. Also, we spent so much time 
either navigating or driving that we really never saw any 
sights. As to doing the Great Race in 2018, we are still 
discussing it. 
 

Taken from Corvair Connection. Special Thanks to New Hampshire Corvair 
Club for this article. Rich Merkle used to be a member of the C.P.C.C. until he 

retired and moved up north.   
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The Central Pennsylvania Corvair Club (C.P.C.C.) is a non-profit organization dedicated to the preservation of the Corvair and 

Corvair powered vehicles. We provide knowledge about the Corvair to our members and other car enthusiasts, as well as hold 

monthly meetings, events, and social gatherings for the enjoyment of our members. 

C.P.C.C. is Chapter #170 of the Corvair Society of America (CORSA). Dues for C.P.C.C. are $16.00 per year or two years for 

$30.00, which must be sent in the form of a check or money order payable to “C.P.C.C.” and mailed to C.P.C.C. Treasurer, 

Sandra Holmes, 1511 Hicks Drive, Dauphin, PA 17018. It is suggested that C.P.C.C. members also become members of CORSA, 

the national organization. CORSA dues are $45.00 per year. Dues may be sent to CORSA, P.O. Box 607, Lemont, IL 60439-0607 

or online at http://members.corvair.org. 

Newsletter submissions should be sent to the Newsletter Editor, Carol Trimper at lcl@pa.net. Mailing address is 30 Wheaton 

Drive, Littlestown, PA 17340.  

All other club inquiries should be directed to the C.P.C.C. Secretary, Earl Holmes, 1511 Hicks Drive, Dauphin, PA 17018. 

 

 

The Four Wheel Independent 
30 Wheaton Drive 
Littlestown, PA 17340 

Chapter #170 

Visit us on our website:  centralpacorvairclub.org 


